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Abstract

Storage of water within a drainage basin is often estimated indirectly by

analyzing the recession flow curves as it cannot be directly estimated with

the aid of available technologies. However, two major problems with reces-

sion analysis are: i) late recession flows, particularly for large basins, are

usually not observed ii) and early recession flows indicate that initial stor-

age is infinite, which is not realistic. We address this issue by using the

recently proposed geomorphological recession flow model (GRFM), which

suggests that storage-discharge relationship for a recession event is exponen-

tial for the early recession phase and power-law for the late recession phase,

being distinguished from one another by a sharp transition. Then we ob-

tain a simple expression for the ’drainable’ storage within a basin in terms of

early recession curve characteristics and basin geomorphology. The predicted

storage matches well with the observed storage (R2 = 0.96), indicating the

possibility of reliably estimating storage in river basins for various practical

purposes.
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1. Introduction1

Terrestrial water storage is the key entity that determines flows in river2

channels, climate and the fresh water ecosystem [e.g. 1, 18, 8]. It is not3

possible to directly measure storage, say in a drainage basin, with the use of4

available technology. For example, GRACE (Gravity Recovery and Climate5

Experiment) satellites can measure storage fluctuation, but cannot measure6

absolute storage [e.g. 18]. Hydrologists generally use conceptual models to7

estimate storage, particularly by analyzing recession flows or streamflows8

during no-rain periods [e.g., 6, 7, 23, 12, 3, 21, 13, 24], because during9

these periods discharge (observable entity) in river channels is controlled10

only by storage in the basin. If a basin is allowed to fully drain, initial11

’drainable’ storage (the part of storage that transforms into streamflows,12

henceforth simply called as storage) will be equal to total flow volume. A13

major problem in regard to the estimation of initial storage, however, is that14

most of the times we do not observe a ’complete’ recession curve (a recession15

curve lasting till discharge approaches zero), because inter-storm time gaps16

are usually shorter than recession timescales (time periods for which recession17

events last), particularly in case of large basins. Thus, in practice streamflows18

during early phases of recession periods only are considered in an analysis.19

For most natural basins early recession flows indicate that initial storage20

is infinite for any finite initial discharge, which is unrealistic. We try to solve21

this problem by using geomorphological recession flow model (GRFM) pro-22
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posed by Biswal and Marani [3], which suggests that early recession flows are23

characteristically different from late recession flows: storage-discharge rela-24

tionship is exponential for early recession periods, whereas it exhibits a power25

law relationship for late recession periods. We then follow suitable analytical26

methods to obtain a simple expression for the initial storage within a basin27

in terms of the properties of early recession flows and the channel network28

morphology. Using observed daily streamflow data from 27 USGS basins we29

then compare predicted initial storage matches with observed initial storage.30

2. The Problem of a Single Storage-Discharge Relationship31

A radical change in recession analysis was introduced by Brutsaert and32

Nieber [6] who expressed −dQ/dt as a function of Q (Q being discharge ob-33

served at the basin outlet at time t), thus eliminating the necessity of defining34

a reference time. They found that −dQ/dt-Q relationship for recession peri-35

ods generally show a power law relationship of the type:36

−dQ
dt

= kQα (1)

For recession periods, the classical mass balance equation takes the form:37

dS

dt
= −Q (2)

as inflow into the system is zero in such cases (S is storage within the basin38

at time t). It should be noted that evaporation and other components are39

missing in eq. (2); however, this does not affect our analysis as we are40

interested only to estimate the amount of storage that turns into streamflows.41

Combining eq. (1) and (2) one can obtain the relationship between storage42
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and discharge in integral form as43 ∫ Q

Q0

dQ

Qα−1
= k

∫ S

S0

dS (3)

where Q0 and S0 respectively are discharge and storage at time t = 0. Biswal44

and Marani [3] analyzed early recession flows and found that α for a basin45

remains fairly constant across recession events but k varies greatly from one46

event to another, implying that recession flow curves must be analyzed in-47

dividually. Individual analysis of early recession flow curves reveals that for48

most natural basins the value of α is close to 2 [3, 21, 4, 13, 22], in which49

case eq. (3) gives:50

lnQ0 − lnQ = k · (S0 − S) (4)

or discharge is an exponential function of storage: Q = Q0 ·e−k(S0−S) [see also51

10]. If a basin drains completely, both S and Q will be equal to zero. Using52

these values in eq. (4) one can find that S0 is infinite, which is unrealistic.53

This implies that −dQ/dt vs. Q curve cannot follow a single power law54

relationship (as described by eq. (1)) with α = 2 throughout a recession55

event. In the next section we address this issue by using GRFM.56

3. GRFM and Storage Estimation57

Many details of the hydrological processes occurring in a basin can be58

found to be encoded in the morphology of the drainage network. Over the59

past few decades much research has been carried out to identify the signatures60

of the channel network morphology in the hydrological response produced61

by it, particularly in regard to surface flows [e.g. 16, 17, 14, 15]. More62

recently, Biswal and Marani [3] proposed a modelling framework (GRFM)63
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which suggests that the gradual shrinkage of the active drainage network or64

the ADN (the part of the drainage network that is actively draining at a65

particular time) [e.g., 9, 25] controls recession flows in the basin. GRFM66

connects recession flow properties with the channel network morphology by67

assuming that the flow generation per unit ADN length, q, remains constant68

during a recession event. Thus at any point of time Q can be expressed69

as: Q = q · G(t), where G(t) is the total length of the ADN at time t.70

Furthermore, they assumed that the speed at which the ADN heads move71

in downstream direction, c (c = dl/dt or l = c · t, where l is the distance72

of a ADN head from its farthest source or channel head at time t), remains73

constant in space and time. That means, discharge can also be expressed as74

a function of l:75

Q = q ·G(l) (5)

G(l) being the geomorphic recession curve for the basin. Figure 1a shows76

G(l) vs. l curve for Arroyo basin (106.71 sq km, California) obtained by77

using 30 m resolution USGS digital elevation model and imposing a flow78

accumulation threshold of 100 pixels. The expression for −dQ/dt can then79

be obtained as:80

−dQ
dt

= −q · dl
dt
· dG(l)

dl
= q · c ·N(l) (6)

where N(l) is the number of ADN heads at distance l or time t. Using eq.81

(5) and (6), the expression for the geomorphic counterpart of −dQ/dt vs. Q82

curve (eq. 1)) can be obtained as83

N(l) = ρ ·G(l)α (7)

where ρ = kqα−1/c.84
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The N(l) vs. G(l) curve of a basin typically displays two scaling regimes,85

AB and BC, easily distinguishable from one another ([3], also see Figure 2a).86

The regime AB corresponds to early recession flows, and for most basins the87

geomorphic α for this phase is also nearly equal to 2 (i.e. both geomorphic88

α and observed α are nearly equal to 2 for the regime AB), suggesting that89

the model is able to capture key details of a recession flow curve. Defining90

the geomorphic storage V (l) as: −d{V (l)}/dl = G(l), the expression for the91

geomorphic storage-discharge relationship for α = 2 can be obtained by using92

eq. (7):93

dG(l)

G(l)
= ρ · dV (l) (8)

Similar to the derivation of eq. (4), integration of eq. (8) from {G(0), G(l)}94

to {V (0), V (l)} yields95

lnG(l)− lnG(0) = ρ · {V (l)− V (0)} (9)

i.e. the geomorphic storage-discharge relationship for part AB is exponential:96

G(l) = G(0) · eρ{V (l)−V (0)}. Figure (3a) shows V (l) vs. G(l) curve for Arroyo97

basin displaying exponential relationship for its AB portion. The transition98

point B is very noticeable. Note that eq. (4) can be easily retrieved from99

eq. (9) using the relationships Q = q ·G(l) and S = −
∫
Qdt = −q ·

∫
G(l) ·100

dt/dl · dl = q/cV (l). N(l) is always equal to 1 for the phase BC as only the101

mainstream of the channel network contributes, which also means that α = 0102

for this phase (see Figure 2a). G(l) for this phase is thus L − l, where L is103

the length of the mainstream of the channel network, and V (l) = 1/2(L− l)2.104

That means,105

V (l) =
1

2
G(l)2 (10)
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Figure (4a) separately shows BC portion of the V (l) vs. G(l) curve for Arroyo106

basin. Using the expressions for S {S = q/c · V (l)} and Q {Q = q ·G(l)} it107

can be found that the storage-discharge relationship of BC portions of real108

recession curves also follow a power law relationship with exponent equal to109

2: S ∝ Q2.110

If the power law scaling transition (i.e. α changes from 2 to 0) takes place111

at the length l = l∗, and the corresponding G(l) is G(l∗), using eq. (9) one112

can find that for α = 2, lnG(0) − lnG(l∗) = ρ · {V (0) − V (l∗)}. Eq. (7)113

suggests that N(0) = ρG(0)2, where N(0) is the number of channel heads114

in the drainage network or N(l) at l = 0, and N(l∗) = 1 = ρG(l∗)2 as N(l)115

is always 1 for the BC phase. Now noting that V (l∗) = 1/2 · (L − l∗)2 =116

1/2 ·G(l∗)2 = 1/(2ρ), eq. (9) can be used to obtain:117

V (0) =
1

2ρ
{1 + lnN(0)} (11)

According to Shreve [20], N(0) (number of channel heads in the network) is118

proportional to basin area (A): N(0) = Ψ · A, where Ψ is the constant of119

proportionality and A is the basin area. Thus,120

V (0) =
1

2ρ
(1 + lnA+ ψ) (12)

where ψ = ln Ψ. Recalling that initial storage S0 = q/c · V (0) and k = cρ/q121

for α = 2, the expression for S0 can be obtained as122

S0 =
1

2k
(1 + lnA+ ψ) (13)

In the next section we analyze real recession curves from a number of basins123

and evaluate the predictability of eq. (13).124
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4. Analysis of Observed Recession Flow Curves125

In this study, we use daily average streamflow data and carefully identify126

’complete’ recession curves for 27 USGS basins that are relatively unaffected127

by human activities (see Table 1 of the online supporting material). Theoret-128

ically, both Q and −dQ/dt should continuously decrease over time during a129

recession period; however, almost always, this criteria is not satisfied due to130

errors (numerical errors, measurement errors, etc.), particularly associated131

with very low streamflows (i.e. with the BC parts of recession curves). Here132

we visually select relatively smooth looking recession curves starting from133

their respective peaks and lasting till discharge approaches zero (for e.g., see134

Figure 1a’). Q and −dQ/dt are computed by following Brutsaert and Nieber135

[6] as: Q = (Qt + Qt+∆t)/2 and −dQ/dt = (Qt − Qt+∆t)/∆t (here ∆t is136

1 day). For convenience we denote Qz as the discharge during a recession137

event in the z-the after the recession peak. −dQ/dt generally increases from138

z = 0 to z = 1, possibly because discharge during this period is likely to be139

significantly controlled by storm flows, and then it keeps on decreasing [3].140

Thus, we consider that t = 0 at z = 1. A recession curve is then considered141

if atleast 3 data points starting from t = 0 (i.e. they belong to the AB part,142

see Table 1) show robust −dQ/dt-Q power law relationship (R2 > 0.7) with143

α = 2 ± 0.25 (see, for e.g., Figure 2a’). Note that BC phases of observa-144

tional −dQ/dt-Q curves cannot be produced, even for the complete recession145

curves, as late recession flows are very much dominated by observational and146

other errors, and −dQ/dt is particularly sensitive to such errors. In total,147

we select 121 complete recession curves from the 27 basins for our analysis148

(Table 1). Sz, storage in the basin in the z-th day after the peak, can be149
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computed as:150

Sz = ∆t ·
Z∑
i=z

Qi (14)

where Z is the number of days for which the recession event lasts or the151

timescale of the recession curve.152

The observed recession curves display storage-discharge patterns very153

similar to those of the geomorphic recession curves. The AB parts of ob-154

served recession curves display exponential S-Q relationship as predicted by155

eq. (9) (see Figure 3a’). The BC parts exhibit power law Q-S relationship156

with exponent nearly equal to 2 (see Figure 4a’), though not in all cases157

because of high degree of errors associated with this part. It should be noted158

here that the discontinuation of exponential S-Q relationship was also re-159

ported in some past studies [e.g. 11, 2]. We then obtain observed S for160

t = 0 (So0) for each recession curve following eq. (14). We follow least square161

regression method and compute k for each recession curve by fixing α of its162

AB part at 2 to predict the initial storage. Note that for modelling of initial163

storage (Sm0 ) using eq. (13) the value of ψ needs to be determined from164

recession flow data as we do not have information on the values of N(l) and165

G(l) for t = 0. We compute the value of ψ for each recession curve of Arroyo166

basin by putting So0 in eq.(13). The reason for selecting Arroyo basin is that167

it has maximum number of recession curves (17 in total) and therefore it is168

expected to give a better representative value of ψ. The mean value ψ for169

the basin is found to be nearly equal to 1, which gives the expression for S0:170

S0 =
1

k

(
1 +

1

2
lnA

)
(15)

We thereafter use eq. (15) to compute Sm0 for all the selected recession curves171
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from all the basins including Arroyo by using eq. (13). Figure 5 shows the172

plot between Sm0 and So0 for the selected recession curves (including those173

from Arroyo basin) with correlationR2 = 0.96. GoodR2 correlation indicates174

the ψ values is universal.175

The main motivation behind this study was to obtain a simple analyti-176

cal expression for initial storage, and for this reason particularly, the strong177

relationship between Sm0 and So0 is quite remarkable. Our results also indi-178

cate that eq. (15) is a universal relationship, although this aspect needs to179

be rigorously tested. Potential implications of the observations in this study,180

therefore, include better management of fresh water resources and ecosystems181

and better hydrological inputs for climate models. The little amount scatter182

and the observation that the trend line does not have a slope exactly equal183

to 1 in Figure05 (obtained slope is 1.06) are possibly because of GRFM’s184

assumption that q and c remain constant during a recession event. It should185

be also noted that the present study uses relatively small and homogeneous186

basins (drainage area ranging from 2.85 sq km to 595.70 sq km) as it is not187

possible for us to obtain complete recession curves for large basins (say the188

Mississippi river basin). Thus, further investigation is require to analyze189

storage-discharge relationships of large river basins that can even witness190

spatial variation in climate and geology [e.g. 19]. Future studies may intro-191

duce meaningful modifications to GRFM [e.g. 5, 13] to model storage more192

accurately, particularly for large basins.193
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5. Summary and Conclusions194

The state of the art technologies do not enable us to estimate water stored195

within a drainage basin. A viable option for this purpose is the analysis of196

recession flow curves. In natural basins we usually observe early recession197

flows. Late recession flows are hardly observed because no-rain periods most198

of the times are shorter than recession timescales, particularly in case of199

larger basins. Early recession flows across basins are typically characterized200

by a power law relationship: −dQ/dt = kQα with α being nearly equal to201

2, i.e. −dQ/dt = kQ2. If we assume this relationship to continue through-202

out a recession period (i.e. till discharge approaches zero), storage will be203

infinite for any finite initial discharge, which is unrealistic. We addressed204

this storage estimation problem here using geomorphological recession flow205

model (GRFM).206

GRFM suggests that a −dQ/dt vs. Q curve exhibits two distinct scal-207

ing regimes: AB, which corresponds to early recession flows, and BC, which208

corresponds to late recession flows. While the regime AB gives α = 2, α209

for the regime BC is 0 according to the model. Thus storage-discharge re-210

lationship is exponential for the regime AB and power law for the regime211

BC with exponent equal to 2. Using data from 27 basins we found that the212

observed recession curves, like the modelled (geomorphic) recession curves,213

display exponential discharge-storage relationship for AB parts and power214

law relationships for BC parts. We then followed suitable analytical meth-215

ods and obtained a simple expression for the initial basin storage, S0, as a216

function of k and basin geomorphology: S0 = 1/(2k) (1 + lnA+ ψ), ψ being217

equal to 1. We observed that the modelled initial storage, Sm0 , matches well218
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with the observed initial storage, So0 (R2 = 0.96). Results here are indica-219

tive of the possibility that GRFM can be used to reliably model ’drainable’220

storage in basins to answer many practical and scientific questions related to221

water resources.222
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Figure 1: a) The G(l) vs. l curve (or the geomorphic recession curve) for Arroyo basin

(106.71 sq km). The channel network for the basin was obtained by imposing a flow

accumulation threshold equal to 100 pixels. a’) A sample observed recession curve (Q

vs. t curve, from 3/20/1973 to 7/8/1973) from the basin, which looks similar to the

geomorphiic recession curve of the basin.
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Figure 2: a) N(l) vs. G(l) curve for Arroyo basin (106.71 sq km), which displays two

distinct scaling regimes: AB that corresponds to early recession flows (α = 2) and BC

that corresponds to late recession flows (α = 0). The channel network for the basin was

obtained by imposing a flow accumulation threshold equal to 100 pixels. a’) AB part of an

observed recession curve (lasting from 3/20/1973 to 7/8/1973) from the basin displaying

−dQ/dt vs. Q power law relationship with power law exponent nearly equal to 2. Note

that BC parts of observed recession curves are generally dominated by significant errors.

(Red lines indicate slopes in the log-log planes.)
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Figure 3: a) The V (l) vs. G(l) curve or the geomorphic storage-discharge curve of Arroyo

basin (106.71 sq km) and a’) a selected observed recession curve from the basin (from

3/20/1973 to 7/8/1973) displaying two distinct scaling relationships in semi logarithmic

planes: exponential relationship for the regime AB and power law relationship for the

regime BC (not clearly visible here).
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Figure 4: a) The BC portion of the V (l) vs. G(l) curve of Arroyo basin (106.71 sq km)

in log-log plot displaying a power law relationship with exponent equal to 2 (indicated by

red line). a’) The BC portion of a selected observed recession curve (from 3/20/1973 to

7/8/1973) also displaying a power law relastionship with exponent close to 2.
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for the 121 recession curves selected in this study. Good correlation (R2 = 0.96) indicates

that the predictions are reliable.
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